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Mrs Smith’s bit…
We’ve now had six weeks of being at home. I hope you are doing well and are still managing to keep your minds
and bodies active. Bradley I hope you had a great lockdown birthday on the 27th- did Mum make one of her
brilliant cakes? Yum!
Thank you so much to all the people who have emailed me this week. It has been great to hear all your news.
There are several children who I haven’t heard from at all - please drop the school office a quick email to tell
me what you’ve been up to- I’d love to hear from you. 
MATHS: I know that many of you have been working on the White Rose Maths home learning. Unfortunately it
looks like from next week they are possibly making some changes. From what I can tell the daily videos will still
be available, but from Monday they are linking with the BBC Bitesize daily lessons and I think the worksheet and
answers potentially may no longer be available, apart from for subscribing schools. I am not sure what this is
going to look like yet, we will have to wait and see next week. I am really sorry about this as I thought it was an
excellent resource. I do know that there are four weeks of lessons on White Rose for each year group.
Depending on what next Monday brings, can I ask that you go back if necessary and use the lessons in the tab
‘Week 1’ and ‘Week 2’ if you haven’t already done them? You will be working slightly out of order, but that
shouldn’t matter too much. As a staff team across Kymbrook and Thurleigh, we are looking at what to do going
forward, but need to wait and see what the resources look like from next week. Thank you.

An update on my painting by numbers canvas:
Not much to see yet apart from an awful lot of sky!

That’s it from me until next week. Keep safe and well.
Lots of love,
Mrs Smith
If you haven’t emailed me yet, please try to join in by sending an update to our school office
kymbrook@ktfederation.co.uk Mrs Demir will forward it on to me. Even if you feel you haven’t got much to tell me, I’d
love to hear from you. And the children who have emailed- please do it again! Read on to hear news from Lions class….

Now it’s over to you! What have you
all been up to?

Niamh
Niamh has been enjoying the sunshine on
long walks with her dog Tom and doing
some gardening. She also had a family
water balloon fight! Niamh has been trying
very hard with her work at home, including
Toe by Toe and TT Rockstars. Great job
Niamh- keep it up! 

Finley

Kieron

Finley has turned his creative talents from
drawing to sorbet making. He first tried out
strawberry and melon and his next idea is
going to be coconut and mango. I’m not
keen on ice cream, but I LOVE sorbet, just
so you know Finley! 

Kieron has sent me one of the best photos of
the lockdown so far- look at this glowstick
disco! It’s brilliant! He’s obviously been
working on his footy skills and managed a new
PB of 64 kick ups. Wow! He’s also been doing
Joe Wicks in the morning, enjoying family bike
rides and developing his cooking skills. Kieron
has also been doing plenty of home learning.
Great job! 

Danielle
Danielle has been doing a brilliant job at keeping her
home learning going. She is especially enjoying the White
Rose Maths, as she likes how things are explained in the
videos. She has also made great progress with her violin
playing- practice makes perfect! One of Danielle’s jobs is
to make lunch each day for everyone working in the shopshe is getting extremely good at ham sandwiches and
smoothies! That’s fantastic to hear, well done! 

Jack
Jack has been keeping up his morning routine of
reading, Newsround and quiz, spellings, White Rose
maths, TT Rockstars and English. He spends his
afternoons doing topic work and sports. Over the
weekend he joined in with a virtual cub camp, which
included making and sleeping in a den in the garden,
cooking outside and other fun and games. This
sounds brilliant and well done for winning the ‘Most
Luxurious Den’ award Jack! 

Ruby
Ruby is getting on very well with some of
the chocolate topic tasks.
Ruby and Lilly have also made these
brilliant dolls. They are fantastic, well done
girls! 

Lauren
Lauren sent me a brilliant email full of all the things she has been
doing. She has been keeping up with a lot of school work, finished
off her Egyptian makes and invented this wonderful chocolate bar.
It looks delicious Lauren! She has been keeping up the Joe Wicks
workouts every day (me too Lauren- I drag everyone out of bed for
it!) and has been learning about Fair Trade. Thank you for your
lovely email Lauren, I can’t wait to get back to school too. 

Jonathan
Jonathan has enjoyed making this brilliant solar system model this
week, as part of his topic menu. It’s fantastic Jonathan. The other
fab photo shows Jonathan with a two layered jelly (or jello as they
call it in his house!) he made. It looks great. I think you have
perhaps given other children some ideas this week! 

Maisie
Here are some great photos to show you from Maisie this week.
She decided that she wanted to be green-fingered so has planted
some tomato and strawberry plants and has been checking on
them daily. Be patient Maisie! She was also inspired by my crafts
to buy diamond painting and painting by numbers kits- can’t wait
to see your results Maisie. Crafts are great for keeping your hands
and your mind busy. And look at this amazing photo of Maisie’s
experiments with tie-dye! These items are so brilliant and the best
thing is that no-one else on the planet has things just like that! 

I’d love to feature you
all here next week! x

